WEEK OF REPORT (08/13/2018 - 08/17/2018)
level 4 pour 1 pour
level 4 decking continues
basement MEP support steel
level 1 storm piping
basement steam piping
form stripping on levels 1 and 2
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level 4 pour 1 pour
level 4 decking continues
basement MEP support steel
level 1 storm piping
basement steam piping
form stripping on levels 1 and 2

NEXT WEEK
fall semester begins
level 4 pour 2 pour
level 4 decking complete
level 4 reinforcing continues
level 4 vertical concrete
north site utilities continue
exterior framing begins
basement mechanical room CMU

TWO WEEK LOOK AHEAD
level 4 pour 3 pour
level 4 reinforcing complete
level 4 vertical concrete continues
exterior framing continues
basement mechanical room CMU